Learning about grief can normalize and validate our feelings and experiences. HeartLight is committed to providing ongoing education to griever and professionals by hosting experts from across the country to present on various topics through our HeartLight Signature Series.

**JANUARY 23, 2024**

**Dr. Jason Troyer**

Dr. Troyer was a psychology professor at Maryville College for almost 15 years, and now helps funeral homes, cemeteries connect with their communities.

**APRIL 9, 2024**

**Matt “Griff” Griffin**

Griff is an author, former Navy Special Forces Rescue Swimmer, law enforcement officer, and undercover cop, now he is a national speaker, mentor and consultant.

**AUGUST 20, 2024**

**PAUSE Panel**

Regardless of our race, gender, religion, location, and privilege – dying is not an option. But how we access safe, culturally-sensitive support and care is.